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Introduction
This guide lists the registers of baptisms, marriages, banns and burials for the churches in Cheltenham. Over the years various
churches have opened, closed, merged with others or been knocked down. The dates when a church was open is noted on each
parish’s page and in the key to the map on the next page. The parish church was the church of St Mary.
Unlike country parishes, the churches within Cheltenham did not strictly speaking cover a specific area. That is to say that people did
not always go to the church of the parish in which they lived. People did often go to the nearest church, but not always. They may have
moved about the town and attended the same church. Therefore there may be a number of churches you may need to search to find
the entry you are looking for. Some indexes are available; please see the individual parish pages for more details. If you are looking for
a marriage after 1837 you should consider using the Gloucestershire Birth, Marriage and Death index
(http://ww3.gloucestershire.gov.uk/bmd/). Entries for marriages will tell you where the marriage took place.
To see the location of each church please see the Map showing the Location of Cheltenham Churches on the next pages.

Burials and the Civil Cemetery
There were 4 main burial grounds in Cheltenham. The first was the churchyard attached to St Mary’s. The second burial ground opened
nearby on High Street in 1831, although the churchyard was still used. The new burial ground had a small
chapel – St Mary’s cemetery chapel, later St Mary’s Mission. [This is now known as the Winston Churchill Memorial Garden.] For
records of these burial places see St Mary’s. There was also a small burial ground for Holy Trinity. A few non-conformist churches also
had burial grounds, e.g. St Andrews Congregationalist Church. For more information see the Non-conformist Records Guide.
In 1864 the Civil Cemetery was opened at Bouncers Lane and both previous burial grounds were closed to new burials. Burials still took
place in pre-purchased or used graves, i.e. a family grave. For Church of England burials at the cemetery see St Marys.
Gloucestershire Archives holds burial registers for the cemetery for the years 1864-1903 (Ref: CBR/D2/3). For later burials or more
information please contact:
Cheltenham Cemetery and Crematorium
Bouncers Lane
Cheltenham
GL52 5JT
Tel: 01242 244245
Email: Cemetery@cheltenham.gov.uk
3

Map showing location of Churches in Cheltenham

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Key to Map of Cheltenham
= a church that is still open (2013)

= a church which is now closed (2013)

The dates given below are when the church was open. They are not the covering date for records.
1541 is the opening date for “ancient churches”. This is the year that the Diocese of Gloucester was created.
The churches are not listed alphabetically, but by their catalogue number in the Archives. Some churches were open before they were
licensed for baptisms, marriages or burials. They may have been a Chapel of Ease for other established churches. This means that they
were used for services when the other church ran out of room.

Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Church Name
St Mary
All Saints (Pittville)
Christ Church
Holy Trinity
St James
St John
St Luke
St Mark
St Matthew
St Paul
St Peter
St Stephen
Church of the Emmanuel
St Silas
St Aidan
St Barnabas
St Michael

Dates Open
15411869184018231830-1972
1829-1967
18551862187918461845-2008
188419181962c.19501946
1947

Registers Start
1558
1869
1865
1823 (burials only until 1881)
1876 (1831-1876 missing)
1865
1855
1862
1859
1846
1845
1884
1918
1943
n/a
1946
1947
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Cheltenham, All Saints (registers start from 1869)
All Saints, Cheltenham, is an ecclesiastical parish in the Diocese of Gloucester. It was formed in 1869.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of 1913, marriages and banns
up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and
can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913
via the Ancestry website)

Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Cheltenham, All Saints by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P78/2/IN/1. Once you have got your
hitlist, make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry).
The full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which
has not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the
register on microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.

You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See the Cheltenham Non-conformist Records Guide.

Neighbouring Churches

See Map at the beginning of this guide.

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)

Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Cheltenham, Christ Church (registers start from 1865)
Christ Church, Cheltenham is an ecclesiastical parish in the Diocese of Gloucester. It was formed in 1865
from a chapelry which had been established in 1840. Before 1865 see Cheltenham St Mary
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of 1913, marriages and banns
up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and
can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913
via the Ancestry website)

Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Cheltenham, Christ Church by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P78/3/IN/1. Once you have got
your hitlist, make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the
entry). The full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register
which has not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the
register on microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.

You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See the Cheltenham Non-conformist Records Guide.

Neighbouring Churches

See Map at the beginning of this guide.

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)

Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Cheltenham, Emmanuel (registers start from 1914)
Emmanuel, Cheltenham, is an ecclesiastical parish in the Diocese of Gloucester. It was created in 1922. A
new church was built in 1937. This parish should not be confused with the daughter church of St Mark's, also
known as Emmanuel [see P78/8].
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of 1913, marriages and banns
up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and
can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913
via the Ancestry website)

Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Cheltenham, by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P78//IN/1. Once you have got your hitlist,
make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry). The
full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which has
not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the register on
microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.

You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See the Cheltenham Non-conformist Records Guide.

Neighbouring Churches

See Map at the beginning of this guide.

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)

Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Cheltenham, Holy Trinity (registers start from 1823)
Holy Trinity, Cheltenham is an ecclesiastical parish in the Diocese of Gloucester. It was formed in 1898. The
church was consecrated in 1823 as a chapel of ease to Cheltenham, St Mary, the incumbent of which was
largely responsible for Holy Trinity's administration. Holy Trinity was licenced for burials but not baptisms or
marriages. In 1898 it was assigned an ecclesiastical district and became a parish church in its own right.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of 1913, marriages and banns
up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and
can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913
via the Ancestry website)

Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Cheltenham, Holy Trinity by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P78/4/IN/1. Once you have got
your hitlist, make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the
entry). The full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register
which has not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the
register on microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Cheltenham, Holy Trinity for the years: 1823-1859
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Monumental Inscriptions

1977 (GAL/K3/41611GS – on open shelves)

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See the Cheltenham Non-conformist Records Guide.

Neighbouring Churches

See Map at the beginning of this guide.

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)

Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Cheltenham, St Aidan
St Aidan's, Cheltenham, is a daughter church of St Mark's, Cheltenham, in the Diocese of Gloucester. It was
founded in the late 1940s.

See Cheltenham, St Mark
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Cheltenham, St Barnabas (registers start from 1978)
St Barnabas', Cheltenham, is a daughter church of St Mark's, Cheltenham, in the Diocese of Gloucester. It was
founded in 1946. See also Cheltenham, St Mark.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of 1913, marriages and banns
up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and
can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913
via the Ancestry website)

Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Cheltenham, St Barnabas by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P78/16/IN/1. Once you have got
your hitlist, make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the
entry). The full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register
which has not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the
register on microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.

You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See the Cheltenham Non-conformist Records Guide.

Neighbouring Churches

See Map at the beginning of this guide.

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)

Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Cheltenham, St James (registers start from 1876)
St James, Cheltenham, is an ecclesiastical parish in the Diocese of Gloucester. It was formed in 1916. The
church was built by public subscription and was consecrated in 1830. No registers before 1876 have
survived. The parish was united with Leckhampton, SS Philip and James, in 1972 and the church building was
converted into a community centre for the joint parish.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of 1913, marriages and banns
up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and
can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913
via the Ancestry website)

Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Cheltenham, St James by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P78/5/IN/1. Once you have got your
hitlist, make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry).
The full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which
has not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the
register on microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.

You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Monumental inscriptions:

1985 (GAL/K3/42614GS – on open shelves)

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See the Cheltenham Non-conformist Records Guide.

Neighbouring Churches

See Map at the beginning of this guide.

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)

Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Cheltenham, St John (registers start from 1865)
The church of St John was built in Berkeley Street in 1828 and consecrated as a chapel of ease to St Mary's
parish church in 1829. The ecclesiatical parish of St John was formed in 1866. The building fell into a poor
state of repair during the Second World War and the future of St John and the nearby church of St Luke hung
in the balance for a number of years, being the subject of several commissions of enquiry. In 1964, it was
decided to combine the parishes of St Luke and St John and to close and later demolish St John's church.
Memorials and certain church furniture from St John's church were removed to St Luke's church and
preserved there. The church was demolished in 1967.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of 1913, marriages and banns
up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and
can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913
via the Ancestry website)

Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Cheltenham, St John by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P78/6/IN/1. Once you have got your
hitlist, make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry).
The full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which
has not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the
register on microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.

You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See the Cheltenham Non-conformist Records Guide.

Neighbouring Churches

See Map at the beginning of this guide.

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)

Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Cheltenham, St Luke (registers start from 1855)
St Luke's church was built partly as a place of worship for the pupils at the nearby Gentlemen's College, who
were to use 400 of its original 1100 seats, and partly to serve residents in the fashionable Sandford area of
Cheltenham. It was consecrated on 7 November 1854 and the ecclesiastical parish of St Luke was formed in
1855. In 1922 the parish was split in two to form Emmanuel parish and during the next two decades St Luke's
went through difficult times with small congregations. In 1939 a commission recommended the
amalgamation of St Luke's and St John's parish and the closure and possible demolition of St Luke's church.
However, the Second World War prevented any action from being taken. In 1964, it was decided to combine
St Luke's and St John's parishes (1966) and to close and then demolish St John's church (1967).
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of 1913, marriages and banns
up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and
can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913
via the Ancestry website)
Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Cheltenham, by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P78/7/IN/1. Once you have got your hitlist,
make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry). The
full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which has
not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the register on
microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Cheltenham, St Luke for the years: 1855-1859
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Monumental inscriptions:

1989 (GAL/K3/42615GS – on open shelves)

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See the Cheltenham Non-conformist Records Guide.

Neighbouring Churches

See Map at the beginning of this guide.

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)

Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Cheltenham, St Mark (registers start from 1862)
St Mark's, Cheltenham, is an ecclesiastical parish in the Diocese of Gloucester. It was formed in 1860-1862.
The daughter church, St Silas (originally Hesters Way Mission), was founded c.1885-1887. St Mark's church
hall was built in Rowanfield Road in 1911, and later became home to Rowanfield Fellowship, founded in
1986, later renamed Emmanuel Church and merged with St Mark's c.2003-2006 [this church is not to be
confused with the parish of Emmanuel, Cheltenham ]. The daughter church of St Barnabas was founded in
1946. The daughter churches of St Aidan, St George and St Thomas were founded in the late 1940s and early
1950s to serve the rapidly expanding population of Cheltenham but the expansion was not as great as
expected and St George and St Thomas closed in the early 1960s. St Aidan merged with St Silas c.2003-2006.
At this time the parish of St Mark took the name of West Cheltenham Team Ministry which encompasses the
churches of St Mark, Emmanuel, St Aidan, St Barnabas and St Silas.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of 1913, marriages and banns
up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and
can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913
via the Ancestry website)

Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Cheltenham, St Mark by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P78/8/IN/1. Once you have got your
hitlist, make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry).
The full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which
has not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the
register on microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See the Cheltenham Non-conformist Records Guide.

Neighbouring Churches

See Map at the beginning of this guide.

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)

Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Cheltenham, St Mary (registers start from 1558)
The ancient parish of St Mary dates from the 12th century. It was the sole Church of England church in
Cheltenham until the 1820s. In 1859 the church was closed for emergency repairs and a temporary church
built of corrugated iron was erected. St Matthew's was built as a new permanent church to replace the
temporary iron church.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of 1913, marriages and banns
up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and
can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913
via the Ancestry website)

Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Cheltenham, by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P78/1/IN/1. Once you have got your hitlist,
make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry). The
full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which has
not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the register on
microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Cheltenham, St Mary for the years: 1605-1608, 1609, 1612-1613, 1616, 1620, 1622-1624, 1626, 1628, 1632, 16361637, 1640-1641, 1660-1663, 1669-1671, 1675-1690, 1692-1705, 1707-1765, 1767-1807, 1809-1812, 1813-1859
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Gloucestershire Family History
Society Marriage Index

Covers ALL marriages in Gloucestershire 1800-1837

Parish register transcripts:

Marriages 1558-1812 (Phillimore vol. VII – light green)

Parish register index:

Marriages 1558-1812 (Roe's Marriage Index brides & grooms)
Baptisms 1813-1821, 1834-1837; Marriages 1813-1975 (Ref: P78/1 IN 4/11/1-15 see catalogue)

Monumental inscriptions:

Pre-1791, in Bigland's 'Historical, Monumental and Genealogical Collections relative to the county
of Gloucester'
1983 GAL/K3/41196/GS (St. Mary's church and churchyard - C)
1990 GAL/K3/42620GS (St. Mary's cemetery – H)

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See the Cheltenham Non-conformist Records Guide.

Neighbouring Churches

See Map at the beginning of this guide.

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)

Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Cheltenham, St Matthew (registers start from 1879)
St Matthew's church was built to cope with the expansion of the town's population in the 19th century. The
foundation stone was laid in 1877 and the new church was consecrated on 17 April 1879. This new
permanent church was built on a piece of land adjacent to the so-called "temporary church", which was
removed to a new site on the Bayshill estate while St Matthew's was built. The temporary church, made of
corrugated iron, had been erected in November 1859 when St Mary's was closed for urgent repairs, and its
licence was renewed when the parish church re-opened in March 1861 to compensate for the lack of
additional accommodation in the latter. Between the years 1971-1989 St Matthew's church was shared with
the Methodists, but the sharing arrangement broke down irretrievably in 1989.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of 1913, marriages and banns
up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and
can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913
via the Ancestry website)

Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Cheltenham, St Matthew by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P78/9/IN/1. Once you have got
your hitlist, make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the
entry). The full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register
which has not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the
register on microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.

You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Monumental inscriptions:

2001 (GAL/K3/47212GS– on the open shelves)

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See the Cheltenham Non-conformist Records Guide.

Neighbouring Churches

See Map at the beginning of this guide.

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)

Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Cheltenham, St Michael (registers start from 1947)
St Michael's, Cheltenham, began as a mission church of All Saints, Cheltenham, in the Diocese of Gloucester.
It was created as a parish in its own right in 1952. It was originally known as St Michael, Lynworth, its name
was changed to St Michael, Cheltenham, in 1966.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of 1913, marriages and banns
up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and
can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913
via the Ancestry website)

Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Cheltenham, St Michael by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P78/17/IN/1. Once you have got
your hitlist, make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the
entry). The full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register
which has not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the
register on microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.

You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See the Cheltenham Non-conformist Records Guide.

Neighbouring Churches

See Map at the beginning of this guide.

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)

Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Cheltenham, St Paul (registers start from 1846)
St Paul's, Cheltenham, is an ecclesiastical parish in the Diocese of Gloucester. It was formed in 1846. The
church was built in 1831 and renovated in 1904.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of 1913, marriages and banns
up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and
can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913
via the Ancestry website)

Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Cheltenham, St Paul by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P78/10/IN/1. Once you have got your
hitlist, make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry).
The full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which
has not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the
register on microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Cheltenham, St Paul for the years: 1846-1859
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Monumental inscriptions:

1987 (GAL/K3/42616GS – on the open shelves)

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See the Cheltenham Non-conformist Records Guide.

Neighbouring Churches

See Map at the beginning of this guide.

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)

Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Cheltenham, St Peter (registers start from 1848)
St Peter's, Cheltenham, is an ecclesiastical parish in the Diocese of Gloucester. It was formed in 1845. The
church closed around 2008.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of 1913, marriages and banns
up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and
can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913
via the Ancestry website)

Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Cheltenham, St Peter by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P78/11/IN/1. Once you have got your
hitlist, make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry).
The full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which
has not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the
register on microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Cheltenham, St Peter for the years: 1845-1859
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Monumental inscriptions:

1988 (GAL/K3/42617GS – on the open shelves)

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See the Cheltenham Non-conformist Records Guide.

Neighbouring Churches

See Map at the beginning of this guide.

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)

Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Cheltenham, St Silas
St Silas, Cheltenham, is a daughter church of St Mark's, Cheltenham, in the Diocese of Gloucester. The
church was dedicated on 8 April 1962 but is a direct successor, on the same site, of the Hesters Way Mission
Hall, which was built in 1885 and demolished in 1960.

See Cheltenham, St Mark
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REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Cheltenham, St Stephen
St Stephen's, Cheltenham, is an ecclesiastical parish in the Diocese of Gloucester. It was formed from Christ
Church, Cheltenham, in 1884.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of 1913, marriages and banns
up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and
can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913
via the Ancestry website)

Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Cheltenham, St Stephen by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P78/12/IN/1. Once you have got
your hitlist, make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the
entry). The full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register
which has not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the
register on microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.

You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See the Cheltenham Non-conformist Records Guide.

Neighbouring Churches

See Map at the beginning of this guide.

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)

Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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